Approved Projects

Harmonization of Health Quality Information Models at Project Insight # 1045 for CQI WG of DESD cosponsored by CDS and SDWG of SSD SD is a US-Realm project intending to ballot a DAM in the 2014Jan ballot cycle. The scope of this project is to identify and align information models used for Health Quality. To do so, this project will be carried out over phases that roughly align to the components of the SAIF Interoperability Specification Matrix.

Health Concern for Patient Care of DESD at Project Insight 929 intends to develop and ballot an informative DAM for the 2013May cycle. A health concern is an important health-related topic (present or past) that may be observed by the provider, or reported by the patient/family. The health concern may be an actual condition or a risk for a condition. This project will review and harmonize with the existing DSTU health concern topic from September 2009. The concept of “health concern” is used in various HL7 standards and this project will seek to include these other uses within the harmonization activity. This project will develop a Domain Analysis Model as well as templates for other uses such as CDA.

Update of Scheduling Topic at Project Insight # 987 for Patient Administration of SSD SD will ballot direct-to-normative the HL7 Version 3 Standard: Scheduling, Release 2 in the UV Realm. The scope of this project is the update of the Scheduling topic within the V3 standard to the most current RIM and Datatypes specifications.

Reaffirmation of HL7 Version 3 Standard: Personnel Management, Release 1 at Project Insight 986 for PA WG of SSD SD. This standard reached its 5-year ANSI anniversary 10/28/2005. An R2 project was started and so this was not reaffirmed at its anniversary, but the R2 project did not progress and was withdrawn in October 2012 resulting in the need to re-affirm R1.

Other Approvals

Withdrawal Request


HL7 Version 3 Standard: Personnel Management; Organization Registry, Release 2 at Project Insight 360 and TSC Tracker 2791 for Patient Administration of SSD SD to be withdrawn. Last balloted DSTU in 2009Jan, it is replaced by 986 – Re Establishment of HL7 Version 3 Standard: Personnel Management, Release 1

Announcement: SSD SD has approved updated Mission and Charter Statements for Clinical Statement and Patient Administration WGs. Congratulations!
How to find TSC information

The TSC wiki site houses its minutes, process documents, templates, links to the ArB wiki and the TSC Issue Tracker, a list of current projects, and more. You can access the TSC wiki at: http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?TSCWiki. See the links below for instructions on how to view the list of projects and access the TSC Issue Tracker.

- TSC Tracker: link to http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/tracker/?action=TrackerItemBrowse&tracker_id=313
- Project Insight Searchable Database: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?searchableProjectIndex
- Project List on GForge: link to http://gforge.hl7.org/gf/project/tsc/frs/?action=FrsReleaseBrowse&frs_package_id=98
- Project Insight: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight, (requires PMO-assigned log in credentials)
- Project Insight: link to http://www.hl7.org/permalink/?ProjectInsight, (requires PMO-assigned log in credentials)